[Cultivation of the retinal pigment epithelium in the cavity of the lentectomized eye of newts].
A study was made of proliferative activity and transdifferentiation of the cells of retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) cultivated in the cavity of the lensectomized eye of adult newt. Implantation of the newt RPE together with vascular membrane and scleral coat resulted in the regeneration of retina. In this process the character of changes in the proliferative activity of RPE and differentiation of retinal cells were the same as in the regeneration of retina in situ. RPE implanted with the vascular membrane alone, despite a high level of proliferation during the first ten days of cultivation, no differentiated retina was formed. Possible causes of these differences are discussed, and the comparison is made of the data obtained with those on RPE cultivation in vitro. After lens removal, with RPE implants present in the eye cavity, in addition to the regenerated lens, 2-3 extra lenses and retina were formed from the cells of the inner layer of the recipient's dorsal iris. Also some cases were revealed of lens formation from the cells of ventral iris. With a complete detachment of the recipient's retina (an after-effect of transplantation) a second differentiated retina regenerated in situ from the recipient's RPE cells.